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DEFENSE BUDGET 

Reagan 

Ronald Reagan has never wavered from his staunch 
support of increased defense spending. He has consistently 
favored increases in defense spending at the expense 
of other areas of the budget. In a 1971 speech at a 
Republican fundraiser in San Diego, Reagan se~ out his 
philosophy of defense spending. 

"This nation once had a slogan, 'millions for 
defense, not one cent for tribute,' today it is 
billions for welfare and take them from defense." 

Press Release 
July 24, 1971 

Both Reagan and the Republican party call for a 
massive military buildup to attain military superiority. 
By engaging in an arms race w~th the Soviets, Reagan 
believes that ~e can use our economic might to defeat 
the Russians. · 

"They ( th·e Soviets) know they can't match our 
industrial capacity." 

New York Post 
May 29, 1979 

However, neither Reagan nor the Republican party 
has made it clear how they would fund this massive build-up. 

" ... ·I 1 ve always believed that defense is something 
in which you do not make the determination (of a 
budget) -- it's made for you by your possible opponent." 

Washington Post .. 
April 20, 1980 

When pressed for figures on how much would ce necessary 
to achieve military superiority, Reagan avoids specifics. 

"Well, I've never gone by the figures. In 
fact, I think it's wrong to say we're safe because 
we're spending 5 percent more or 3 percent more 
or anything. No, go by the weapons. Now, I have 
outlined a number of weapon shortages that we have, 
but I don't have access to the high command. Just 
ask these men who w~uld have to fight the war what 
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are the essential weapons, the top priority that 
we must have now to restore oru ability to deter 
the Soviet Union. I tell you, I think we.'re talking 
about the next few years that we must change the 
situation, not eventually down the road." 

National Journal Interview 
March 8, 1980 

While Reagan refuses to give a specific :c1gure for 
defense spending, his advisors have been mentioning some 
figures. The Washington Post reported that some of "Reagan's 
military advisors believe that nothing less than increasing 
defense spending by 10 percent a year will do.~ The 
Post adds that "such an increase in the prospective $150 
billion defense budget for fiscal 1981 alone would come 
to 15 billion -- equal to the Education Department's 
total budget for fiscal 1%.l." (Washington Post, June 
16, 1980) 

In another Washington Pos't story, one of Reagan's 
top defense. ad~isors, William Van Clea~e, mentioned that, 
in his opinion, 6 percent of the total U.S. Gross National 
Product or "maybe even a'little more," may be required 
to pay for Reaganrs defense programs. (Washington Post, 
August 27, 1980i 

When asked how he would fund the arms build-up, 
Reagan's standard reply is: "out of the economy." 

New Yorker 
March 24, 1980 

In fact Reagan would rely on Reagan-Kemp-Roth to 
provide the needed revenues for the military build-up: 

"W~ would use the increased revenues the federal . 
government would get from this tax decrease to rebuild'. 
our defense capabilities." 

Flint Journal 
May 18, 1980 
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Bush 

"If it came down to that (more fo.r defense, a tax 
cut and a balanced budget) , I would still have to go 
with defense increases because we really do have a so
called window of danger. The evidence coming out of 
the SALT talks i~ overwhelming ... But it is not unrealistic 
to think that you can increase defense spending, have 
a supply-side tax cut and get a (budget) balance. Every
body says that's impossible. The economists advising 
me don't think it's impossible." 

Bush 

March, Florida airplane interview 
Washington Post 
April 20, 1980 

"Our strategic forces are really quite vulnerable, 
shockingly so, compared tQ_the Soviets. I don't have 
a specific figure on incrS~sed defense spending yet but 
I'm impressed that General Jones, the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs, is saying we need five percent." 

Bush 

·Political Profiles 
page 9 
1979 

"There are some things you have to spend for, even 
acknowledging thatl it might be inflationary, but if it's 
in defense of .our country, you've got to build it into 
the budget." 

Eugene, Oregon, Register-Guard 
December ·19, 1979 

"This is ~hat Reagan means when he says, "The cause 
peace is best served by strength, not bluster." 

"It's what Governor Reagan means when he says that 
as president he will work for "an honest verifiable reduction 
in nuclear weapons" but that he will not acquiesce to 
a SALT II Treaty "which, allows for a clear strategic 
imbalance favoring the Soviets." 
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"It's what Ronald Reagan means when he says that 
our best hope of persuading the Soviets "to live in peace 
is to convince them they cannot win at war." 

"It's why Ronald Reagan is the true peace candidate 
in 1980 campaign, for the presidency -- and why the present 
administration in Washington, ignoring the lessons of 
modern history, has allowed our nation's defense to stagnate 
and weaken in the face of a massive Soviet arms program. 

"That the Carter administration r~cognizes its failure 
in this vital area is borne out by the switched signals 
that have come from the White House and the Secretary 
of Defense in recent months. 

"After 3-1/2 years of administration policies and 
rhetoric that have had the effect of reducing our strategic 
capabilities, relative to Soviet arms development, the 
president and his Defense ?ecretary are desperately trying 
to assure the American people that despite all evidence 
to the contrary, our country's.military strength has 
kept pace with Soviet arms expansion." .,, 

World Affairs Council 
September 5, 1980 
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Mondale 

"The first responsibility of a strong President 
is to defend our nation. 

"For the eight years of Republican rule -- while 
the Soviets were building up their power -- real American 
defense spending dropped thirty-five percent. That's 
the Republican record. We not only have incraased real 
defense support by ten percent -- we have also invested 
in the most sophisticated weapons in the wcirld. Today, 
no American general or admiral would dream of exchanging 
our forces for any other on earth. 

"But Mr. Reagan scolds us for having cancelled an 
outmoded bomber that would be obsolete and vulnerable 
the day it was launched. President Carter chose instead 
the modern cruise missile -- which renders the whole 
expensive Soviet air defen~e system obsolete. 

"Up and down the defense agenda, the Republicans 
repeat the same mistakes. They want to resurrect decom
missioned ships. They want to.revive the ABM System 
-- which even Nixon junked. With obsolete missiles, 
mothballed ships, vulnerable bqmbers, and petrified ideas, 
they would waste billions on defense relics that would 
drain and weaken us. 

"Presiden~ Carter does not want to mimic the Soviet's 
bulk. He has chosen to offset it with the greatest resource 
we have -- the genius of American technology. And as 
a result, this nation today is bulding security not for 
yesterday, but for the rest of the century." 

DNC Acceptance Speech 
August, 1980 
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Str~teqic Forces. 

tlu:ce legs of our str&tc=.:gic r.'..'·~ L::cl. 

full scale er!gineer i11g ~:1evelop:~(.;~ 1c ur1C!~r tL1e 

Carte~ Admi~istration. It has gone from an 

unt~nable b~sing sch~2e ta a sur7ivabl2 ~nd 

effective concept fa~ ahaad of 2nything the 

S'ov i(; ts Lave. 

We have moved forward with the Tri~2~t 

contract disputes and oth~r d~l~ys. 

Inste~d of inves~i~g billions in ~ borab2t 

th2 B-1 -- which ~culd hav~ b2cn dan~2rously 

of the best 2nd most advancee mili~a~y 

technology i~ the ~o~ld toJ&y. 

As Sec!etary De~~~ a~d UnJe~ Se~retary 

program t~c~nolcgy 

~·.: :~ .. -. -.·. :; { . 1 '~ 
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concert~d ~~d effective policy toseth~r with 

our l!l\.'.fQ a 11 i es. 0 · ·· l "' .... a~~ rs h ..; .,... - ; ·- ~-. "- ;., ~ 1 -Li,_ •-CJ - : •• .:...1 \·1 .... 1... •• c., •. __ ~0I1'-j 

our long r~nge tactic~l nuclear forc~s have 

fa;: e2:ceeding 2rny pre,:ious tims. · O~.r actions 

in this area demonstrate not only our: 

leadership but also the con~istency of our 

dedication ,_ , . ._c .. ._a pr UCi en 'C defense pol _i_cy. 

Through ou~ leadership in 1977 -- within the 

fi~st four months of"this Admi~istration -- the 

alliance adopted a comlliitment·t:Q 3'3 :i:eal growth 

annually in def2nse sp2ndin9. 

that coffimi t1:;~t;. t and so is the ~ll.iar:ce as a 

whol2. 

Persian Gulf and elGewh2r~ h~vs demcnstral2d 

the need for our flexibility in res~o~ding to 



( ,. l\cJrninist::-ation inhc;ritr.:d to Cl Re:.rid D~ployn:=:r.t 

supported by forc8s :n being. 

These are but the ra~jor el2o~nts of a concerted; 

Administration to guarantee the security of-the United 

States. ~·.Jr~ ha'.~2 ta!~ er. a prog r 2m :.-:h.ich · unC:e r the 

Republic2ns had marched backw2rds and ffiova~ it forwa~d. 

The real growth in defense spending which by the end of 

a second Carter term will reach 27% is a carefully 

measu:..2d respo:1se to e}(t-ernal challen:;.=s. Unlik2 the 

app~oach of ouc opponents: we ha7e f~ced this problem 

with a re~llstic response. We have improved our 

situ~tion progressively and ·wi t!1in th2 bounds established 

by our other national require~ents. 

We recognize our r2spcnsibility. We k~ow ho~ nuch 

his shoulder. s and S'1YS "do it a 1 1 II I~1..1t c:lso sa~·s 
,_' .... 

? L..11a. ,_ 

he v;;on I ..... kno;~1 how nuc:h i ~- all costs t::: 1_: i l z.f ter he j_ s \... ~ '-

elect·2d. 

( 

' 



Q. Ha~ do you res~ond to the charges by Ron2ld R~as~n 
t '1,"'t 011_,... 'LT. S. def2n::;r~ postur"· a:.c ,.-..,-,1 ~ <C.; n'=" ""'-"' l. '"--clnr1•• •· '-<:> l ~ .. l - \..;; - - ;" - - .......... .._ . .,J "' !.. ·- • l ~ "'·- ...... ~ •....: ~"' L.. t;.;: 

Dnd that the Ad~inistration h~s not ~cted respcnsibly 
in m0ldin9 our defcnsG posture? 

A • . Con t C' x t 

Our progrnm provides for national security of the 

United St2tes now and in the future. 

In spending terms (outlays), :eal ~rowth each yea~ 

total of 10~ over 4 years 

27% over 8 years 

Republicans, by contrast, had 35% reduction over 

8 years. 

even with Vietnam f&ctored about 7~ real 
.,. 

redu:::t:ion. 

Specific Prcqr~rn 

Strategic 

M.-X 

Tride~t-sub-which wns s~21:ed 

Cancel B-1, ~cccletat2 cruis~ missile 

Stealth technology 

l:~Nl'O 

Long term d2£cnse prcgr~m 

Lens ~~nge thectre nucle~r forces 
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Rapid deployment force 

· Con cl u~. :.on 

Our program is prud~nt and res~o~sible 

Reversed a declining trend to one of gro~th 

Realistic appro2ch which acknoaledqes ether nation~l 

pr. ior ii:ies 

Ours - a carefully costed 2nd balanced program 

Theirs 

how m!..!ch 

do everything, but Reagan won't know 

; ... 
J. '- coS:~;s until he is elected. 
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Scpt8mbcr 3, 1980 

Ciif~::c;: Defense spc:lding dc~cl.inec1 du.:-in.'} the l~i~~on-Fo:cd years 
bci:;a 1.1Se of the Southeast Asia ~ .. ;iT:d-down. 

That is J- -110 
1-.!w -- , 

Asia-associated costs, Defense-related svending declined 

in five of those eight years by cibout. 7%, er alrnost by the 

amount we have in four 21 ears increased it. 

CH.l-l.RGE: The decline in Republica.n Defense budgets was 
not so_great as we h~ve said it was. 

·REBUTTAL: 

Measured across the years 1970.to 1977, and in 

constant dollars, defense spending fell mere than 35%. 

This figure is produced by totalling the decline in defense 
0 

outla:1'S over those eight year~, wh.!.ch are the y·~.ars over 

which the nepublican Administration e~erciscd control. 

The President's record en defe~se spending is 

that of stca~y and·sustained growth, and is in sharp 

contrast to the record of sign~f~cant dscli~es d~ring the 

prior eight years. ~Gan the Co~te~ Ad2inistc~~ion 1 s 

co1-:-.mitrne11t to na tion<J l secu:c i tv is Gvalu& tcd under thi::= 
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appropri~ta mea~ure of defense ex22nditures -- outlays: 

the money actually spent in any given year to·p~oduce 

tangible irnproveI~Ie~t in our armed fo.rce::; -- the record 

reveals that outlays rose by 10.1% in consta~t dollars 

over the 4 year period. As projected in the current Five 

Year Defense Program, at the end of Presid~nt Carter's 

second te::r.:rn, ·D~fense spen"iting will ha,;e in8rease:d over 

the eight year period, by 27 ':;·. 

cm~,RGE: That.. spending declines from 1570. to 1977 we:::e 
caused by Congressional reductions to the budget request, 
c:.:::td the Con(_TJ:~'efss \·.ras controlled by De!:":-:>crat.s. 

REBUTTAL; Tr~e, Democrat-controlled Ccnsresses did 

reduce annuai Defense appropri2tions requests (on an 
·.:...... . 

average only by between 5-10%) , but th2 ~~quests 

themselVGS ecclinGJ by $30 ~0 $(J billion in the eight 
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years before FY 78. Not ~ntil Pr~sidcnt Cartcr 1 s dc~cns8 

budget proposals, be~inning in FY 197a ~nd r~nning fer 

four conscc~tive vcars, did con~~~ui~c -'- •• '-_..!..... -· :J 

This :c0cord underlines th·:: :!?residc;r:t' s cons is tent corCT::r.i-t::ncnt 

to sustaining modernizing defense capabilities. 

CII!:.RG:S: The Carter Administ:cat.io!1 r:as i-rres;;or.sibly 
reduced the Navy Shipbuilding Program initiated by the 
Repu~lican Administration. 

REDUTTl-;.L: Under the last Rep11blic211 : ... C::ctinistra tion ( fro::-t 

1970 to 1977) the U.S. Naval Fleet declined in size 

from 8(7 ships to 513. The cu:::.:;:e::.t fleet si."ze is 539 

vessels (all r.urnb-ers in.elude the ;..ctive Fleet, -the N&':ral 

Reserve Force .. , the Haval Fleet .~u:-::il.i..2::::-y F~i.-c-.;! a:.~d Flee:: 

Ballistic tv!issile Sub:narines) • Under the currGnt five 

year shipbuildi~g ?lan, our fleet will incre~se tc 590 b7 

1990. Thcs8 facts provic:c a waak b2.sis for Rspl.:blic.:.;.n 

opposition to Cfiticize ou~ ~av~l postu~e. 

,..i.'r<=> p,-,,,s~c.'.o.-,+- ~;.,.... .. -,.."]'.:: ·..._,1,-~_..,.c.:... f'or 
~ J .. ·- - ..... ,.._ -· ._ ___ ~ -......L ... ..i. - --~;;;\.;...- - -

~,,'\.-..L..,.,l_.;t-·r:~ ....... ~ Z>f+-e1- 11 .;e dr-foa.:- ~t +-he r-':""'11~ le·.1..'=~ 1:·~nl~h1;,._:!""" 
-'--:...1 · --- ~ -.. - • ..._w ·-· - L.- c.... -·-- .L-'·~~-- 1 - .._ .1. .. ~ ...... s..---.J..--. _J. 

officials 

Ford 

docrn~cnt that did not have to meet th2 te~t~ 0f 
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authorized by Congress during the pt~vious s~~cn years. 

In contrast, th2 curre~t Carter program is 

bas8d on a po.licy to structur!2 a re.::li::;tic, ~xecuta.bie 

5 ~··0 1 .,.,.: orcg'"'m··~·.!-,_..;· -. ..... ~·1--~ 1 ··.- - , -year :::.n1: uU.l-<.0..!.119 " - rc." ·,-,l:_.l.o.D ..::.v::...l cuJ~.<..:: .:..G:;OUrces, 
, . 

rather than to continue to delude o~~selves with 

unrealistic shipbuilding plans. 

The Carter Administration five year shipbuilding 

pl an prov ides for the cons tr uc t ion of 97 ne~·' ships, a~d. 

for raajor modernization of five other ships, including 

three aircraft carriers. Two-thirds of these new ships 

are. comb a taJ)ts, th2 rest are suppor-': ·_,·essels. Tl:::e 

sh'ipbuilding plan reflect_§ two eel ib.;;;l.· ate dsci:;; icns to 

inci:ease our strenath and milita=v flexibility: 
J . - -

the 

constructior. of highly capable co~b.J.t~nt sliips (as 

exemplified by the construction cf sixteen CG-47 clQss, 

O !ir r~pid d;,,""'lov~.,,,,~-i'- fo•-cr>':'. 1-11'"0'''"'~., l·he ·p-o-ur'-'·"'c·n+- o.c_, - Ct. - -r.-' -'"l ... - .. '- .. -- __ .. --:::;,-· __ .. _.L ...... -.1.~1- ... -

14 newly designed mQritime prepositioning ships. 

C!:.;RG.t;; Pr·~3i(!~;1t Carter ir1:cs:;on.::i.::.1:-z~ cat~ 1~:21J.cc1 t.t'rc:; 
B·-l. 
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or. the PrGsi'1,..:n t.' s j;_~fJ-;r:;::nt. th<:.t the D-1 
.,. /Jc,,.. i/.. c, ,(·0 

_,} .,, , ' :: / ~ /"/ 
0 b S 0 l e t e C-T-&r.~· ,...:. : -::-r-&-i.·:.~.-,:;-:.-- : ~- :--~: j" :: Gr 

. dcploym~nt -- an assessment that, incid~ntly, has been 

confirr::ed by our :n0st recent intelligence on So·v·iet 

advanc8s in air d2fense. 

ne~lects to mention that instead of de~eloping the B-1, 

President Carter chose to ~odernize our bomber forces by 

equipping our B-52s with small, long-ra.nge, and deadl:.l-accurate 

cruise missiles, which had not previo~sly been develop~d, 

and which ar-e fur more -a-ble to panet:-ate Soviet air 

~efenses than the D-1. 

CHi\RGE: President C~rter irresponsibly stopped 
Minuteman Production. 

. REBUTT.~L: It is true, as Mr. Reagan clai~s, that 

III; but what Mr. Reagan do2s not e2:pla:'..n is the context 

within which the decision was raade. The decision had 

b2en fi=raly taken to lirait Minutaman de9loym2nt to 

This 

n1issi1 c sys te1n i::~ l i m i11cl t:ec1 t.h.e n t=:ed f c r .Jn ::.-7 ~·~ i.11 u tr:ict en 

~c ~lrcad~ had 100 

C: ) f' :·; 
"'t _,) -· \,,. 
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C1ll\f<~;-~: Presid·2nt c~rt~r irl.""<2S£JOl1Si~l~r del€J.:/r:d !·:-x 
d C! \l c .L 'J LJ~ en t . 

REI::~U1'11 l'.L: 

Prc::sidcn'c 

It 

,-;-, ,... ~~·
......... ~ .. - -- J... 

true, a5 Mr. Reagan claims, that 

initicdly c1el2yed cJ.~'.'2loprl'.,~1:t of the 

that when the C2rter Administration ent~red offic2, we 

inherited an M-X basing concept which subsequent 

analysis indicated was vulnerable to a first strike. It 

was only aft~r considerably more analysis and work that 

the mobile basin? sche~e was decided upon to preserve 

the retaliatory capability of our ICBM~ and to permit us 

t~ pr~ceed ~ith the M-X program 1 
.. ' 

~-JDlCC'! is no-.·: fully 

underway •. 

0 
Picsident Cartet has irresponsibly slowed the CiiAl~GE: 

Trident program. 

REEUTT/\L: 
l . 

Hr. Reagan 1 s ·assert1or: that President Carter 

has cut the ~R!DE~T I ~IissilG progra~ a~d decided agai~st 

the TRIDENT II Missile is simply incorrect; the T2IDENT 

I program has been fully implern2ntcd by ttis Administration, 

by form~lly indicating his i~tcntion to fu~a it in 

- - .. I. ;;: .' ~ :_' ,:_ _ .~~ 

r.:;~;F.f1 1.l''T'.!'\T_;: r; t ; , ; ~ . 
: ... J .: • ._,,,. 

---·--·-···· ·-
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Unlike 1·ir. Ro.i:..t(Ji.1!1, hm·;ev~r, this f..~!;;;ii1.i.strc:ttion· does 

not advocate ~ policy of Amerlc2n military su9~riority 

over the Soviet Onion. As supGrf icially desirable 

as the go.:tl 0f' across-the-boc::rd Si.~p:::--:=-sucy mu._'./ be in 

pursuit of such <:in objective \·~ould: 

Me~n the end of arms control; 

Produce an uncontrolle~ and very expensive 

arms rac~; 

Lead to an inevitable· co:"lC!::ritration of our 

finite resources on strategic weapons at the 

exi?ense of vi tally necessary comten t ional 
/:::.:' ¥.(··--· forces; and 

-~esult in~ condition of dangerous instability 

and the constant threat of possible nuclear 

conflict. 
I. 

Rather than pursuing the silit~ry and economic 

impossibility of absolute supre~acy, this Administration 

is com1nitted to r.:aintaining our esse:iti2l equivalence: 

with the So~iet Union. Contra:y to what Mr. Reaga'.1 

would have us -- and oth2rs -- bali2vc, l- r • 1 ~· 1 ~ ........ \.. ... ·-•J. is 

't • 1 . . ~ . tnat our m1 ... 1tary pm·,;2r is seco'.1c. ;:.~ :<0;1e. Our: 

ulJ.ie::.~.· 
,..., 
·-· .L 
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'! cort.h. str-cJ.t0nic ----·""---- nuclear rnilit~ry pewee 

docs not lug behir:.d tlut of i.:{-:e: Soviets. Ir;.dc2d, in 

some areas of strategic cap~bility, ~e ar~ ahead of the 

Soviet Uni.on., In short, ouc str2tegi:: forc<.;s a..cc fully 

2dequate both to protect ourselves· and our allies and to 

deter our adversaries. 
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The Carter 1'\cl11dni!;tratjon 1 s De[c:n~;c But1~ 1.ct Rc.:cor<l 
--------~ ...... ___ ----·. :~ 

The PrcsicJcnt 1 s record on c]<,;fcnsc-has been consistent, 
cincl in sJ1nrp contr~st to the record of prior years. Dur.inc 
the first h<iJf of the 1970s, ~J.though most /uncric~ns f<J,j Jed 
to rc:cog.nizc it, the Sovjcts \,1crc stc~rdily increasing their 
militnry capabilities whjle U.S. defense efforts were 
declining in real tcrms--by more than 37% during tho eight 
years preceding this, /,clmjnistration. 

Outlays for defense declined for seven of the 
eight years. 

The budget for strategic forces.d~clincd in 
seven of the eight ycars--a 20% drop over~ll._ 

This Administration has reversed the decline in defense 
strength .. During the first four years of this Administri'.ltion, 
we have increased real defense spending more than 10%. This 
record, and the Administration's FY 81-85 Five Year Defense 
Progr3m, which projects a sustained 4-5% real increase 
through the next five years, \rnderlines the President 1 s 
consistent commitment to sustaining and modernizing defense 
capabilities. · 

In l~te fall ~979, Secretary Brown presented to the 
Congress a preview of the Administration 1 s FY si_defense 
budget. This preview accurately forecast the January budget 
request. In March--once the impact of inflation, oil price 
increases, and the cost of expanded Indian Occ~n operations 
became clear- - the -Administration submi ttcd necessary FY 80 
supplemental and FY 81 amendment requests, to acconmodate 

- the budget to these changed circumstances. Both the.se 
requests were necessary to adapt the budgets of the two 
years to unforeseen and unforeseeable changes--such as those 
arising from the Soviet invasion of Af ghanistan--and reflect 
the Administration·'s determination to preserve the program 
in the face of these events. · 

With respect to military compensation, the President's 
fair pay package announced aboard USS NI~IITZ contains three 
clements: support of a number of \\'2r;;cr-;\unn propos.:ils, 
s p e c i f i c imp rove men ts in the ex i s t in g Cl L\~, 1 PU S p r o g :r t:i r.: , and 
eight other 1'lcgisJative contingcncy 11 items (e.g., o pilot 
~ontinuation bonus). The FY 81 cost of this cntjrc package 
is just over $1 billion. 

J~eccnt congression;:i.l ~dditions to the President 1 s defense 
budr,ct propos.:il thrca.tcn to distort l::oth the bal2::cc iJl the 
,, '. c1 (' C' ~ 1· e ~-' 'r' ('" d c -r c" <._;; c ~ ! l j· J' 0 ., - . ' ., r ,---, ·~ - ,---, ') 1·" :' ~--,, ., s '1·111 1 · 11 c L . .._ .. .:~ L. l} ~ ,\.._._.J1 ..1. ""- .. ~ • l• \.,l,.1 ......... ~ ..... I· "--".:...~~ .... 1._ > ~ .. J .... L l.. 

l i il Lin c c -,:--i -CJ) :i. ; l th c d c f c n s e b ll\.1 t: c; t i ·.: s c 1 I . Th c n c t c f f c ct 
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woulcl be n fiscally irresponsible pro~!"om: one that Hould 
· encour;:igc furt.Jier inflation, und one: that c1ocs not come 
close to providjng improvements to our military c:ipabilitjes 
in proportion to the sums expended. 

Beyond these considerations He must also take into 
account the effect of the Defense progrnm--and thc:se proposed 
additibns to it--in the context of the economy as a whole. 
Defense remains our fuost important but not our sole national 
objective. Nor is its achievement independent of the state 
of the national economy. In arriving at his FY 81 submission, 
the President weighed the demands not only of national defense, 
but of the other claims on our national rcsoµrces in both the 
public and the private sectors. 

Of siecial concern is the danger of a profound mis
allocation between the Depirtment's operating and investment 
accounts. Congressional actions require greater procurement 
of some major systems (such as aircraft and ships) than in 
the Administration's proposed program and in some cases 
accelerated production rates ·..a_f these systems. Procurement 
increases historically have come at the expense of the 
maintenance and operation of existing systems, the future 
logistic support of the systems n~wly procured, and the . 
personnei to oper~te the weapons .procured. While increased 
procurement may offer greater near-term production e~fi
ciency, this would be in exchange for the combat readiness 
of our forces today and tomorrow. 

-
There has be~n no inconsistency in the Administration's 

approach to these issues. In his testimony and public 
statements, the Secretary of Defense has repeatedly urged 
the Congress t~ support steady, sustained real increases in 
defense spending, and argued against one year "crash" 

_programs to attempt to correct twenty years of neglect of 
our defense postu~e. 

The Administration continues to believe t~at a stronger 
defense and a balanced budget are compatible. But these 
goals cannot be achieved if defense spending is permitted to 
increase uncontrollably, driven by narrow or partisan self
intercst or um\•ar1«.mtcd--and damaging--doubts 2bout·-·our 
military capability . 
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·.cal Year 
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19 71 
19 7 2 
1973 
19 7 4 
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1976 
1977 
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1979 
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seal. Year 

19 70'- 7 7 

197s:-s1 

1982.-85 

C\irrcn t 
DolJars 

75,517 
72,815 
76,502 
78,924 
81,682 
86,163 
95,796 

107,872 

116,528 
124,759 
141,693 
16-1,763 

184 ,'141 
206,.774 
230,488 

__ 256_, 119 

Department of Defense* 

Total 

$ Millions 

TOA 

Constant Percent Curr~nt 
FY 8L $ Real Growth Dollars 

178,621 - 9. 6 77,070 
160,903 • -9. 9 74,472 
156,156 -3. 0 75,076 
149,768 -4.1 .73,·223 
142,834 -4.6 77,550 
137,509 ---3. 7 84,900 
143,462 4.3 87,891 
150,491 4.9 95,557 

150,927 0.3 103,042 
149,489 -_-1. 0 115,013 
153,830 -- 2.8 130,885 
161,763 5.2 146,971 

169,528 4.8 167,286 
176,987 4.4 188,570 
184,420 4.2 210,968 
192,166 4. 2 234 ,·162 

-

Cumulative Changes 

'IOA 

I 
- 25. 7% 

7.3% 

17.6% 

on the FY 81 Jh1 d L: ct Revision ( 1.1-1 1·c11 I I l ~ 1 19SO). 
-·-. ,, 
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OUTLAYS 

Constant Percent 
f.Y 81 $ Real Gr 

179,556 -8 
~162,.695 -9 
152,311 -6 
139,050 -8 
135,867 -2 
134,681 -0 
130,355 -3 
133,003 2 

134,045 0 
139,278 "'Z -
142,620 L 
146,971 7 

~ 

153,291 t 

160,036 I 

166,918 ' 
173,762 J 

- 37. 2% 

10. l!',; 

17.1% 
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Gurrcnt 
cal Yc8r flolL~rs 

970 61,116 
971 63,245 
972 69,520 
j73 73,752 
)74 80,392· 
j75 85,893 
176 95,796 
177 107,872 

~78 116,528 
n9 124,759 
180 141,693 
j 81 161,763 

' ' "·""' 184,141 I • • •., 

c~ \ 206,774 

~----· 
I 

230,488 
!o~ 256,119 

al Year 

70-77 

7S-81 

) 2- 85 

Department of·Dcfcnsc* 

Excluding Southeast Asja Costs 

$ Millions 

. 
l TOA 

Constant Percent Current 
FY 81' $ Real. Growth . DolJ a rs 

144,188 - 2. 7 59,696 
139,264 • - 3. 4 63,020 
141,393 1.5 6 7 ,.e4 s 
138,942 -1. 7 fr7 '95 7 
140,295 1.0 74,824 
137,094 -2. 3 84) 181 
143,462 4.6 87,866 
150,491 4.9 95,557 

150,927 0.3 103,042 
149,489 ~1. 0 115,013 
153,830 ·-- 2. 8 130,885 
161,763 5.2 146,.971 

169"~ 528 4. 8 167,286 . 
176,987 A. 4 188,570 
184,420 . 4.2 210,968 
192,166 4.2 234,162 

Cumulative Changes 

T'OA 

1. 9% 

7.3% 

17.6% 

··· .. <c on t11c FY 81 Bu~1gct Ecvision (:l:n·ch 19SD). 
(• 

,,·. 

OUTLAYS 

Constant Percent 
F.Y 81 $ ·Real Gr· 

_139,219 - 2.: 
137,468 - 1 . = 
137,239 - 0. = 
128,086 - 6 . ~ 
130,745 2.: 

"133,534 2. : 
130,316 - 2. ~ 
133,003 2· 1 

134,045 0 . / 
139,278 3. s 
142,620 2. ~ 
146,971 3. j 

153, 29'1 4. ~ 
160,036 4. ~ 
166,918 4. ~ 
173,762 4. J 

OUTLAYS 

- 7.1% 

10.1% 

17.1% 
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August 28, 1980 

PERSIAN GULF COMMITMENT 

Q: What is the nature of our commitment to defend the 
Persian Gulf region? 

A: As I said in my State of the Union address -- an 

attempt by anv outside force to gain control of the -
Persian Gulf region will be regarded as an assault on 

the vital interests of the United States of America and 

such an assault will be repelled by any means necessary, 

including military force. 

The purpose of my statement was to eliminate the 

possibility of any gross miscalculations by the Sovie.ts . 
about where our vital interests lie, or about our 

willingness to def end them. I am sure this is well 

understood.· 

Over the past year, we have made major strides 

in improving our capabilities to resist successfully 

further Soviet aggression in the region. Our efforts 

are designed to show the Soviets that we are both 

willing and able to deny them control over this 

vital region. 
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USSR GHAIN EMBARGO 

Reagan 

Reagan has long been an opponent of selling wheat to 
th~Russians. He bas, on two occasions, advocated halting 
grain sales to the Soviet Union. 

"But isn't there also a moral issue? Ate we not 
helping the Godless tyranny maintain its bold on millions 
of helpless people? Wouldn't those hel~less victims 
have a better chance of becoming free if their slave 
masters collapsed economicall¥.? ... Maybe there is an 

. answer -- we simply do what's morally right. Stop doing 
business with them. Let their system collapse, but 
meantime buy our farmers' wheat ourselves and have it 
on hand to feed the Russian people when they finally 
become free." 

---
Radio Transcript 
Oc.tober 29, 1975 

Aftei disclosure of a Russian brigade irt Cuba, Reagan 
said: 

"If· the Russians want to buy wheat from us •.. I 
wouldn't sell it to them." 

l 

Los Angeles Times 
September 30, 1979 

In fact~ in 1975 Reagan suggested using a grain embargo 
to force the Soviets out of Angola and in June, 1979 Reagan 
advocated a "no crude, no food" policy toward Nigeria. 

However, when the ·soviets invaded Afghanistan Reagan 
commented: 

Bush 

"I just don't believe the farmer should be made 
to pay a special price for our diplomacy, and I'm op-
posed to what's being done (proposed Soviet grain embargo)." 

Washington Post 
January 8, 1980 

"You're not going to get the Russians out of Afghanistan 
by embargoing eight million tons of grain. What's missing 
is a redefinition of our foreign policy." 

Worcester I r·L~, Gazette 
January 16, 1980 



Carter 

"In response to the Soviet armed invasion of Afghanistan 
on Christmas Eve, I took several actions to demonstrate 
our Nation's resolve to resist such hostile acts of aggression 
against a sovereign, independent nation. One at the most 
important of these actions was the suspension of grain sales 
to the Soviet Union beyond the 8 million tons provided under 
our 1975 grains agreement. The Soviet Union had intended 
to purchase an estimated 25 million tons of U.S. wheat and 
feed grains. Thus, the suspension of sales above the 8 
million ton agreement level is expected to re$ult in the 
freeing of about 17 million tons. 

My decision to suspend these sales was a difficult one, 
but a necessary one. We could not continue to do business 
as ~sual with the Soviet Union while it is invading an inde~ 
pendent, sovereign nation in an area of the world of strategic 
importance to the United States. I am fully committed to 
a policy of promoting international trade, and particularly 
the expanded export of U.S. -~gricultural products. I am 
proud of my Administration's-record in this regard. Because 
of the aggressive efforts of American farmers and businessmen, 
working in cooperation with Federal representatives, and 
the providion of~new authorities by Congress, we have set 
new expo.rt records in each of the past 3 years. Even with 
the Soviet suspension, we intend ·to set still another record 
in the coming year.· In making my_deci?ions on. t_he suspension, 
I believe it would be unfair to ask the American farmer 
to bear a grea,ter share of the burden and sacrifice than 
their fellow Americans were asked to bear. Farmers should 
not be penalized simply because they are part of an agricultural 
machine that is of growing strategic importance in the world. 

To protect American farmers from the price depressing 
effects of the g~ain suspension, I directed the Secretary 
of Agriculture to take several actions: 

The Commodity Credit Corporation will assume the 
contractual obligations for grain previously com
mitted for shipment to the Soviet Union. 

The Department of Agriculture, acting through the 
Commodity Credit Corporation, will purchase wheat 
contracted for export to the Soviet Union for the 
purpose of forming an·emergency international ~heat 
reserve. In this connection, I will propose legislation 
authorizing release of this wheat for international 
aid purposes. 



To encourage farmers to place additional grain in 
reserve, the Secretary of Agriculture has made 
several rnodif ications in that important program. 

The Commodity Credit Corporation will purchase corn 
at the locaf level to alleviate the congestion within 
the transportation system caused by th~ refusal of 
the International Longshoremen 1 s Association to load 
grain up to the 8 million metric ton level. 

In combination, these actions are expected to isolate 
from the martet an amount of grain equivalent to that not 
shipped to the Soviet Union, thereby avoiding a decline 
in grain prices. I am pleased to report that these actions 
are having the desired results and that American farmers 
are being protected from the effects of the suspension. 

If further actions are necessary to insure that American 
agriculture·does not bear a disproportionately large share 
of the burden associated with this action, I will not hesitate 
to take them. 

. . ' 

State of· the Union Address 
January, 1980 
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Mondale 

"In the President's address to the nation Friday night, 
he announced that we were suspending shipments of grain 
to the Soviet Union in excess of the 8 million tons pee 
year that we ace committed to sell under the five-year gca,in 
agreement that expires next year. As a result, approximately 
16 ~illion tons of grain ordered by the Soviet Union will 
not be delivered. 

In addition, he directed that no sales of high technology 
or other strategic items will be licensed for sale to the 
Soviet Union until further notice while we review our licensing 
policy. 

These are strong actions. The President took them because 
1c is absolutely crucial to force the Soviet Union to pay 
a heavy price for the aggressio~ it has chosen to commit 
in Afghanistan. 

Like any strong action, the grain suspension is not without 
cost to ourselves. But as the President said Friday night, 
he is determined that this cost will be shared fairly by 
all of us. American farmers are just as willing as other 
Americans to carry their share of the burden -- but they 
must not be forc~d to carry an extra· share ju~t because 
they are fa·rmers. 

That is why the Administration took a number of immediate 
actions to protect farmers from adverse price effects associated 
with the suspension. 

The President has today directed Secretary of Agriculturei 
Bob Bergland to take one additional step to make absolutely 
sure that our farmers are not unfairly penalized for an 
action that is in the best interest cf the entir~ nation. 
To minimize disruptions in the nation's grain markets and 
economic damage to farmers resulting from the export suspension, 
he is directing the Secretary of Agriculture to offer to 
purqhase contractural obligations for wheat, corn, and soybeans 
previously committed for shipment to the Soviet Union. 
The Commodity Credit Corporation will assume these contracts 
at the contract price minus any costs that have not already 
been paid. Our purpose is to protect against losses, not 
to guarantee profits. This grain will not be sold back 
into the markets until it can be done without unduly affecting 
market prices. 



This action, in combination with those already announced 
by the Secretary of Agriculture on Saturday, will ensure 
that the quantities of grain that would have been shipped 
to the Soviet Union will be isolated from the market and 
that America's farmers will face essentially the same set 
of supply-deemed conditions as if the sales tQ the Soviet 
Union had gone forward. 

I know that the President is personally gratified at 
the many expressions of support he has received from the 
farm community. Although we are determined to see that 
the farmers are not unfairly penalized by this suspension, 
some sacrifices will be required of everyone. Again, we 
will do the very best we can to make certain that these 
sacrifices are shared fairly." 

Press Statement 
January 7, 1980 
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A:igust 25, 1980 

Impact of the Grain Suspension on the Soviet F.conomv 

i·. S0viet Grain Reauirements. The 1979 So ... riet grain crop of 179 
million metric tons' (:MHT) i.·ras the smallest since 1975 -- 48 1'1l1T 
below plan and 58 !•1HT below the record 1978 harvest. i;·7e orginally 
estimated that the Soviets i.·rould import 36 HHT during the period 
October 1979-September 1~80, the fourth year of the US/Soviet long 
term agreement. Of that 36 l1MT, the Soviets planned to buy 25 M!-1T 
from the US. The President 1 s·decision to limit exoorts to the 
8 M.'1.T ceiling established in the ag::e~uent denied the USSR 1 7 Hi'1T 
of grain. We estimate that by Sept~-nber 30 the Soviets will be abl 
to L--nport only 8-9 :MHT of the 17 1-J.J:.IT, leaving them with a shortfall 
of 8-9 HL--lT during the 1979/80 agreemen~ year.-

But viewed on a marketing year basis (Julv 1979-June 1980), ·which 
relates· more ·d~rectly to the availabity of domestic croos in the ·us SR, the i...'npact of the grain suspe:lsion is more drama tic. Without 
our. grain el:'tWargo, the Soviets would have imported about. 37. s M.t-lT 
dur:j..pg the 1979/Bq, marketing· year. They acquired 17 .HMT before . 
the· ei-nbarg6 ·went £nto effect and 'planned to purchase 20. s ~·!HT 

. ::_ ·I!lore during the first six months of 1980. · t·7e belie~;-e they have 
· · obtained only 14 MMT .-- 6. 5 .MHT less ·Planned. ___ This is equal to 

10% .of the USSR's feedgrain ·requir~~ents du=ing the ·six month peric 
. - : 

~-· -:r~o~ct·on Soviet Meat Production. The shortfall in feedgrain ~ 
is.having a substantial impact on tne Soviet livestock industry. Sc 
e.eonomic journals report that state meat production is down 5% in J 

first seven months of 1980 compared ·with 1979". And the trend is 
downward. In May, total meat output ~·;-as dm·:n 5. 6% from Hav 1979. 
;pr.oduction_ in. June- and July was off 10. 7~ and 15%, respectively, f: 

··corresponding months in 1979. w·e can attribute much of this stead· 
. decline in production to shortages in L~oor~ed feedgrains during 
· the first half of 1980. 

3. Impact on Soviet Meat Consumption. The availabity of m8at is 
sensitive internal issue ·in the USSR and is considered by Soviet 
consUL-ners an important measure of ~'-le:i.r sta;::.clard of living. The 
1979 crop failure and the- partial g~ain er::bargo have caused a 
serious setback in Soviet- plans to im;:rove the availability of 
meat and other animal products to tl!e Sovie~ consu.rner. Per 
ca pi tc:i m8c:i t cons1...unption \·1ill remain at the 19 7 5 level of 12 5 lbs 
compared with the 1980 goal of 139 lbs. Soviet per capita meat 
consump-;:ion lugs behind c:ill Eu.stern r:-;.:ro!J~2:-1 co i..!n t.::- .ics (e.g. 15 6-
159 lbs in Poland and Hungary) and fa= b~~i~d the US (24~ lbs). 
~ith mcQt production falling over t~e short t~r~, the Soviets 
will not be able to meet consu..rnptio~ goals for the foresee2blc 
future. There are recurring reports of severe Ge~t and duiry 
product shortages throughout the USSR. 
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4. soviet Grain Prospects.. Secretary Bergland :::-ecent].y testi£ie 
that Soviet grain production in 1980 snould be in the ·200-225 MHT 
·range with t..'1e most li..1..:ely estimate placed at 210 ~·E·1T. The latter 
figure may now be optimistic~ Our Er:-:bassy in .Moscow reports that· 
hopes for a large harvest·have·diminished because of bad weather. 
prospects are for a crop of about 200 ~.;:.1T with the possibility tha 
may even dip below t;.his level. The L-.:?lica tions are clea.r: . ( 1) th 
USSR will not be able to rebuild de:?leted grain stocks without a 
further cut· in meat production.in 1981; and (2) Soviet grain impo::
dernand in 1980/81 will remain stror:g. ~·1ith a crop of between 200-
H.HT the Soviets ··would probably pref er to buy subs tan ti ally more t.11 
3D ~il~T. to meet curre...~t consumption needs and rebuild stocks. But 
embargo has effectively reduced Soviet port capacity. In shifting 
from US to non-US suppliers, the average load per ship has decreas 
while .. the port turnaround time had le~gthened substantially. Such 
logistic constraints. limit· the Soviet Union's ability to· handle mo 
than·30 MMT of grain imports annually. 

·. 
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Q:. Why do you continue the grain ernbarg·o? The Soviets 
have apparently covered their srain neeos from other 
sources. Has the embargo had any noticeable effect 
on· the Soviet economy? 

A: I ordered the partial suspension of _grain sales to 

the USSR to force the Soviet Union to pay a concrete price 

for its aggression in Afghanistan. They have paid 

and are continuing to pay -- that price. Evidence 

continues to mount that the grain suspensio~ is having 

a substantial, adverse impact on the Soviet economy, in 

particular; on the livestock industry~ 

-- ·By suspending grain sales above the 8 ~illion metric 

tons (MMT)·. required by our bilateral agreer::.ent, we denied 

the Soviets 17 MJ.'1T. We estimate that the CSSR will be able 

to make up only 8-9 :M.."l'vlT of the 17 HNT during the 1979/80 

agreement year (October 1979-Septe;nber 1980) • 

The impact has been especi~lly severe in the first half 

of 1980. The Soviets had ho?ed to iwport about 20.5 ~ll1T 

between January and June. They obtained o~ly 14.0 MHT. 

The resulting shortfall of 6. ~. Ml·lT is equal to 10% of Soviet 

total feedgrain requirements for th~t pericd. 

Meat production has suf =ered. In the first seven 

months of 1980, total meat out?Ut was 5% below 1979 levels. 

And the trend is downward. ~sat prcductio~ dropped 
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The grain embargo has stymiec Soviet plans to provide 

the Soviet consUJ.uer more Eeat ar.d cairy products. Per 

capita meat 'consu.11ption re.rnains at the ·1975 level, far 

-
short of the 1980 target. Heat consu."nption in the USSR 

lags behind all Eastern Europe~n cour.trie.s . 

.. ..,, 
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September 10, 1980 

Continuation of the EITbargo 

Q: 'When do you 'plan to end the grain e.u"""lbargo? 

A:. I have no intention of lifting partial erri.bargo 

on grain sales to the USSR for the foreseeable future. 

We will honor the US-Soviet long term grain agreement 

which allows the USSR to buy up to 8 million metric 

tons of US grain annually. But we will not sell more 

than that amount unless the Soviets stop their aggression 

in Afghanistan. 



OLYMPIC BOYCOTT 

Bush 

Bush 

]3ush 

Bush 

"You don't reward br.utal agression by giv~ng them 
(the Soviets) the opportunity to put a beautiful face 
on something.ugly." 

Keene State College, Keene, NH, 
Sentinel - January 23, 1980 

"First he (Reagan) said he supported the boycott, 
then he said 'Let the athletes decide.' Then he finally 
came back around and now agrees the U.S. shouldn't 
send a team to Moscow. Yesterday, back again, he 
said maybe individuals should have a choice." 

Center City, PA 
Philadelphia, PA, News 
~pri.l 9, 1980 

"Those who don't (voluntarily comply with Carter's 
wishes) must not be allowed to participate and the 
president should take the step of withholding their 
passports." a 

World Affairs Council of Philadelpb 
Was~ington Star, April.9, 1980 

l 

"The President laid down the gauntlet early-this year, 
telling the Soviets that if their troops were not 
out of Afghanistan by Feb. 20 that the United States 
would not participate in the Olympics. 

"The president's decision in this matter is irrevocable. 
And it's time political candidates of both parties, 
the United States Olympic Committee and our athletes 
give their total support to President Carter on this 
matter. Frankly, I'm appalled that some athletes 
and a sizable number of delegates to the United States 
Olympic Committee are even considering ... participation 
in the games." 

World Affairs Council of Philadelf 
Washington Star - April 9, 1980 
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Bush 

"I would cancel our participation in the Olympics 
in Moscowi put them someplace else. I don't want 
to see the Soviets able to use the Olympic Games as 
some kind of a turnaround now in the summer, in a 
peace overture, and showing a good side of a naked 
aggression." 

CBS Face the Nation 
January 20, 1980 

Reagan 

Reagan proposed boycotting the Moscow Olympics even 
before the Afghanistan invasion. 

"What would happen if the leaders of the Western 
world told the International Olympic Committee and 
the Soviet Union that.torch must be lit in some other 
country •.. If they don't and we participate in the 
games anyway, what do we S?Y to our young athletes 
about honor?" 

Radio Transcript 
October 3, 1978 

However, after the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
Reagan vacillated. First he opposed the boycott. 

" ... threats to refuse to attend the Olympics are 
not responsive to the Soviet call of our hand." 

Washington Post 
January 25, 1980 

Then Reagan changed his mind and supported the boycott. 

" ... I ~upport the idea of taking the Olympics 
someplace else. 11 

Detroit News 
February 14, 1980 

Then Reagan opposed the boycott. 

"It's a tough one ... You'll just have to let me 
stew about that one for a while." 

Los Angeles Times 
March 28, 1980 
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Then Reagan threw the issue to the athletes. 

"I would leave the decision to the athletes 
themselves." 

Washington Post 
April 1, 1980 

Finally Reagan felt pressured to issue a clarifying 
statement. 

"I support the boycott today. I supported it 
yesterday. And I supported it when the President 
first called for it." 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
April 11, 1980 
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"As we meet today, the lesson of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan still waits to be drawn. History holds its 
breath -- for what is at stake is no less than the future 
security of the civilized world. 

If one nation can be subjugated by Soviet aggression, 
is any sovereign nation truly safe from that fate? If a 
hundred thousand Russian troops, and the barbaric use of 
lethal ga.ss, and the spectre of nightly assassin.ations -
if these fail to alarm us, what will? If the Soviet lunge 
toward the most strategic oil-rich spot on earth fails to 
unite us, what will? 

. And if.:we and our allies fail to use ever_y single peaceful 
means available to preserve the peace, what hope is there 
that peace will long be preserved? 

While history holds its breath, America has moved 
decisively. To show the Sov-i_et Union that it cannot invade 
another nation and still coriauct business as usual with 
the United States, our country has embargoed 17 million 
tons of grain; tightened controls· on high technology trade; 
limfted Soviet f,ishing in our waters; raised our defense 
budget to upgr~de all aspects of our forces; strengthened 
our naval presence in the Indian Ocean; intensified development 
of our Rapid Deployment Forces; and offered ta help other 
sovereign states in the region to maintain their security. 

In the UN ·General Assembly, the United States joined 
more than a hundred other nations in an unprecedented majority 
-- calling for the immediate, unconditional, and total.withdrawal 
of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. But the President, the 
Congress, and the American people understand that a world 
which travels to.the Moscow Games devalues its condemnation 
and offers its complicity to Soviet propaganda. 

I am convinced that the American people do not want 
their athletes cast as pawns in that tawdry propag~nda charade. 
And I urge you to respect that undeniable consensu~. 

Your decision today is not a question of denying our 
Olympic team the honor they deserve for the American 
people deeply respect the sacrifice we are asking our athletes 
to make. 

It is no longer a question of whether participation 
in the Moscow Olympics confers legitimacy on Soviet aggression. 
When the Communist Party prints a million hand~coks to tell 
its too activists that the Summer Ga~es mean world rescect 
for So~iet foreign policy, surely that issue is bepind.us. 
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Nor is it a question of drawing a.line between sports 
and politics. That line the Soviets long ago erased. When 
billions of rubles are diverted to the Games from Soviet 
domestic needs; when Moscow and other Olympic cities are 
purged of dissidents who might speak out; when Soviet children 
who might meet Western people and ideas on the streets are 
packed off to internal exile; when Soviet emissaries roam 
the globe offering athletes expense-paid trips to Moscow; 
when Soviet sports officials distort the number of teams 
committed to participating -- surely the issue of Soviet 
politics in Soviet sports is also behind us. 

Above all, the decision you will make today is not 
a choice between a sports issue and a national security 
issue. For the President and Congress have made it clear 
that the Olympic boycott is a genuine element of America's 
response to the invasion of Afghanistan. It is an unambiguous 
statement of our national re.solve. It is a keystone in 
our call to 'our allies for solidarity. 

We must not -- and cannot ~- break that link between 
.America's power to check aggression, and America's cal~ 

t::~. for an .Olympic boycott. Your vote is a test of our will, 
\.: our confidence, our values, and our power to keep the peace 

through peaceful means." 

Address to U.S. Olympic Committee 
Colorado Springs, April 1980 
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SOVIET TROOPS IN CUBA 

Bush 

Bush 

Bush 

Bush 

..... , .. 
.7· ·. . · ... ·. •, 

"Before Carter got there we negated a commitment in 
Angola; we waked (sic) up; we find instead of 18,000 
Cubans in Africa, 44,000; and instead of some little 
training units down there in Cuba, we find a combat 
brigade, operating and maneuvering in combat formation 
with no training function at all." 

ABC Issues and Answers 
October 21, 1979 

"I believe that our foreign policy has been very, 
very naive and I am absolutely convinced, going back 
to my CIA days, that this (Soviet troops in Cuba) 

, is something new, that this wasn't there all along. 
In fact, Castro says it, or Brezhnev says it, doesn't 
impress me one bit. 

" There were things we had to watch, ingredients 
that should be watched; but I am saying what.is there 
(in Cuba) now is different· than what was there before. 
That is all I am saying. 11 

ABC Issues and Answers 
October 21, 1979 

"I think we ought to have a dialogue with them (Soviets); 
r think we ought to discuss with them, but r. know 
the only way you deal with them is to deal from stren.gth. 
They understand that." 

Dover, NH. Foster's Democrat 
June 14, 1979 

"I would bring it directly to them (The Soviets). 
I would say, 'We ~now you have a brigade there (Cuba); 
we want them out.· You want a hell of a lot from us, 
so you had better do this in .. return." 

Jacksonville, FL, Journal 
October 4, 1979 

:.: 
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Bush 

"They want technology and grain from us. I would 
have explained that the American people will be awfully 
upset when they find out about the troops .and that 
it would be in the Soviets 1 best interest to move 
them out of Cuba." 

Fort Worth, TX, Star-Telegram 
October 211 1979-

He would 11 firmly and quietly tell the Russians that there 
woul.d be no SALT II treaty, no grain or high technology 
until after those troops are removed from Cuba." 

Bush 

Rock Island, IL, Argus 
September 21, 1979 

~e resents Carter~s attempt 11 to ~hift the responsibility 
to past administ~ations rather than to move ahead to solve 
the problem. 

Bush 

Bush 

11 The foreign policy point is to get them, the hell 
out of there ... " 

Houston, TX, Post 
September 12, 1979 

"If the So~iets did not feel that this brigade-level 
force was a provocation, it would not have been sur
reptitiously placed in Cuba. The stationing is a 
clear provocation -- it's a test of the United States 
will. The president must meet this test with resolve." 

Houston, TX, Post 
September 12, 1979 

"After proclaiming that we would do our part, the 
Carter administration is, in effect, fighting those 
who seek freedom. That is a foreign policy outrage." 

Tarrant County Law Day luncheon 
Fort Worth, TX, Star-Telegram 
May 1, 1980 
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Bush 
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"The President of the United States should insist 
those troops be removed. And I believe they would 
be. the United States is not so impotent~ .. and the 
Soviet Union wants so much from us." · 

Philadelphia, PA, Bulletin 
September 7, 1979 

"You've got to remember there are 6ertain things Castro 
wants from the United States. And I think there ought 
to be a code of behavior that he's held to before 
he gets anything." 

Political Profiles 
page 9 
1979 



Carter 

"The Soviet.Union does not admit that the unit in 
question is a combat unit. However, the Soviets have made 
certain statements to us with respect to our concern: that 
the unit in question is a training center, that it does 
nothing more than training and can do nothing more; that 
they will not chanqe its function or status as a training 
center. We understand this to mean that they do not intend 
to enlarge the unit or to give it additional cap~bilities. 

They have said that the Soviet personnel in Cuba are 
not and will not be a threat to the United States or to 
any other nation; that they reaffirm the 1962 understanding 
and the mutually agreed upon confirmation in 1970 and will 
abide by it in the future. We, for our part, reconfirm 
this understanding. 

These assurances have been given to me from the highest 
level of the Soviet Governmept. 

' --
Although we have persuasive evidence that the unit 

has been a combat brigade, the Soviet statements about the 
future noncombat,status of the unit are significant. However, 
~e shall not rest on these Soviet statements alone •. 

First, we will monitor the ~tatus of the Soviet forces 
by increased surveillance of Cuba. 

Second, we.will assure that no Soviet unit in Cuba 
can be used as a combat force to threaten the security of 
the United States or any other nation in this hemisphere. 
Those nations can be confident that the United States will 
act in response to a request for assistance to meet any 
such threat from Soviet or Cuban forces. 

This policy is consistent with our responsibilities 
as a member of the Organization of American States and a 
party ~o the Rio Treaty. It's a reaffirmation in new circum
stances of John F. Kennedy's declaration in 1963 "that we 
would not permit any troops from Cuba to move off the island 
of Cuba in an offensive action against any neighboring countries." 

Third, I'm establishing a permanent, full-time Caribbean 
joint task force headquarters at Key West, Florida. I will 
assign to this headquarters, forces from all the military 
services responsible for expanded planning and for conducting 
exercises. This headquarters unit will employ designated 
forces for action if reauired. This will substantially 
improve our capability to monitor and to respond ~apidly 
to any attempted military encroachment in this region. 
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Fourth, we will expand military maneuvers in the region. 
We will conduct these exercises regularly from now on. 
In accordance with existing treaty rights, the United States 
will, of course, keep our forces in Guantanamo .. 

Fifth, we will increase our economic assistance to 
alleviate the unmet economic and human needs in the Caribbean 
region and further to ensure the ability of troubled peoples 
to resist social turmoil and possible Communist domination. 

The United States has a worldwide inter~st in peace 
and stability. Accordingly, r·have directed the Secretary 
of Defense to further enhance the capacity of our rapid 
dep~oyment f roces to protect our own interests and to act 
in response to requests for help from our allies and friends. 
We must be able to move our ground, sea, and air units to 
distant areas, rapidly and with adequate supplies. 

We have reinforced our~naval presence in the Indian 
Ocean. 

We are enhancing our intelligence capability in order 
to monitor Soviet and Cuban military activities -- both 
in Cubi.and througho~t the world. We wilI increase our 
efforts to guard against damages to our crucial intelligence 
sources and methods. 

Address to Nation 
October, 1980 

: . - ~ ' ·. ~ 
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"In addition, responding to the Soviet military presence 
in Cuba and the proxy role of Cuba on behalf of the USSR, 
we have taken or are taking the following actions in support 
of the rapid deployment force: 

(1) We are substantially increasing our ability 
to monitor Cuban and Soviet/Cuban act}vities; 

(2) We have established a Caribbean Joint Task Force 
Headquarters which improves our ability to respond 
to events in the region; 

(3) We are increasing regional military exercises; 
and, 

(4) We are intensifying assistance to countries in 
the region that are ihreatened by Soviet or Cuban 
intervention. 

... 

State of the Union 
198.0 
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HELSINKI/CECE/MADRID REVIEW 

Reaqan 

Reagan considers the Helsinki accords another means 
of legitimizing the Soviet Union's imperial ambitions by 
de jure recognitiop of the satellite empire. 

"In signing the Helsinki pact we gave the Russians 
something they've wanted for 35 years. In effect, 
we recognized the Soviet Union's right to hold captive 
the Eastern and Central European nations they have 
ruled since World War II. We signed the pact apparently 
because of one clause which had to do with human rights. 
Those making the decision to sign claimed the Soviet 
Onion by its signature had agreed to let people have 
some (if not all) of the rights the rest of us take 
for granted. They are (for example) supposed to be 
able to leave the Soviet Union and the captive nations 
if they choose. But the Russians make promises; they 
don't keep them. 

Radio Transcript 
January, 1978 

As mentioned above, Reagan believes detente was one 
way in which the Soviets exploLted the West's weaknesses 
to their own benefit. 

a 
"Detente, which started out worthily and with 

a good purpose, has become a one-way street. I chink 
the Soviet Umion has become more truculent, more· ag
gressive in the world. And we have been responding 
with preemptive concessions without getting anything 
in return •. I think it is time for us to rebuild our 
strength and at the same time ake detente if it is 
to exist a two-way street by telling the Russians 
that is the only way we will observe it." 

Christian Science Monitor 
June 3, 1976 

Reagan compared himself to President Carter. 

"I would be very worried· ~bout me if the Soviet 
Union wanted me to be president." 

Washington Post 
July 14, 1980 
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Carter 

"There is opposition abroad, as you well know, to 
the pursuit of the principles espoused by the 35 nations 
at Helsinki, and there is some skepticism here at home from 
others who don't understand the fundamental truth that peace 
on the one hand and the pursuit of human rights on the other 
are-irrevocably interrelated. Peace and the pursuit of 
human rights cannot be strengthened one without the other; 
they cannot be successfully advanced independently of one 
another. That belief, which we all share, is above party, 
as the history of the Helsinki process proves. A Republican 
administration signed the accords, and now a Democratic 
administration is deeply committed to carrying out those 
agreements. 

The accords embody goals and values in which Americans 
believe, as human beings who are struggling to build a more 
decent and a more humane world. The pledges given by the 
35 signatories at Helsinki 5 years ago were not lightly 
undertakenr and they cannot be lightly abandoned or ignored. 
The document that was signed there, even though it was called 
the Final Act, was not the end of our work. It was just 
a fresh start on work that commenced in this Nation more 
than 200 years a.,go. 

The Madrid meeting this year is designed to assess 
whatprogress has been made and, if possible, to speed its 
pace and to widen the scope of that progress. Like the 
Belgrade meeting in 1977, attended by some of you, Madrid 
is an opportunity to look carefully backward and also to 
permit us to push forward vigorously. 

Some have said that we should stay aw~y from Madrid, 
tha~ we ought to drop out of the Helsinki process. Such 
ideas _spring from ignorance of the meaning of Madrid. Some 
have even compared the meeting in Madrid to the Moscow Olym
pics, suggesting that since American athletes chose not 
to go to Moscow, that American diplomats and citizens should 
not go to Madrid. This reasqning, of course, is very confused. 

As host to the Olympics, the Soviet Union sought to 
enjoy both the fruits of aggression in Afghanistan and the 
prestige and the propaganda value of being the host of the 
Olympics at the same time. American athletes and those 
50 other nations rejected that equation as indecent and 
unacceptable. I commend them. They stayed at home, at 
great sacrifice to themselves, and without them, the Moscow 
spectacular has become a pathetic spectacle. 
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But Madrid will not be an aggressor's propaganda festival. 
The Spanish are the hosts, not the Soviets. The Soviet 
Union will be there, as the other 34 states will be there 
-- to give an account of the manner in which the commitments 
at Helsinki have been fulfilled or not fulfilled is the 
undertaking of the'meeting at Madrid. It would certainly 
please those who are most guilty of violation of the principles 
of Helsinki, including human rights, to be freed of their 
obligation to account for their actions before world opinion, 
which will be focused upon the meeting in Madrid. 

There will be no medals awarded in Madrid. It's not 
a wrestling match or a gymnastic tournament among diplomats. 
What it will test is the progress made on the international 
agenda of security and cooperation and the firmness of the 
principles by which the 35 participants agreed to be bound. 

In pursuing the cause of human rights, through the 
Helsinki accords, there are no shortcuts. The road that 
we're on is the right one. As the Belgrade meeting was 
ending, Dante Fascell, who was our congressional chairman 
at the time, sai~, and I quote from;him: "Advocacy of human 
rights-is not a quick fix. It holds no promise of easy 
victories." We know that all too well. But this advocacy 
of human rights, no matter how difficult it might be at 
times and how much it is scorned at times, must be pursued. 
And at Madrid it will_be.pursued, aggressively, persistently, 
and with the fuli focus on it of world opinion." 

Remarks at a Ceremony Commemoratin 
the Fifth Anniversary of the Signi 
of the Final Act in Helsinki 
July 29, 1980 
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CHINA 

Reagan 

Since 1971 when he visited Taiwan as an emissary for 
President Nixon, Reagan has ardently supported United States 
relations with Taiwan. He defended President Nixon's orooosed 
trip to China. ... ... 

"I'd be scared to death that a Democratic President 
would give something away ... " 

Baltimore S.µn· 
February 26,. 1972 

After Nixon's trip Reagan cautiously supported the 
President's efforts: 

"The trip is over. And, despite the efforts of 
tnany in the press todistorttheoutcorne of that trip, 
I know because I asked him what would happen if the 
Red Chinese should ·at t~mpt to take Taiwan by force. 
And the President said to· me, 'This country will 
protect and defend Tai.wan.·' 

I know .. that many of us are uncomfortable". But 
if we demand 100 percent adherence to what we think 
we would do if we were president, we ignore the fact 
that unless we are president and have access to all .. 
the facts_ that he he has, we don't know whether our 
decision would be any different than his. 

So let's stop giving him and let's stop givins l 
each other political ·saliva tests to determine whose. 
Republicanism is b~tter than whose." 

Quoted by Senator Goldwater 
Congressional Record 
April 20, 1972 

Reagan was not prepared to improve relations with 
China at the expense of Taiwan. 

"Frankly, I have to wonder if it isn't time for 
China to come visit us ... (W)hile I want better relations 
with Red China, as I am sure everyone else does, that this 
country not, if it means sacrificing our relationship 
with Taiwan." 

Issues and Answers 
November 30, 1975 



Reagan 

When he heard rumors that President Ford intended 
to renounce the United States Defense Treaty with Taiwan, 
Reagan said: 

"I don't believe, however, that in pursuing that 
relationship, we should be persuaded to drop any of 
our longtime friends or allies like Taiwan. I think 
we should. say to the mainland Chinese that they accept 
us and our friendship with the knowledge ahd under
standing that we will not, in return for that, throw 
any allies aside or break any of our commitments to 
our allies. 11 

Christian Science Monitor 
June 3, 1976 

When the Carter administration began normalizing relations 
with Peking, Reagan stated:.-

" •.. (I)t's begin~ing to look as if our government 
is willing to pay the price Peking has put on 'normali
zation,' though it is hard to see what is in it for 
US• IL 

Radio Transcript 
Jtily, 1978 

Just after normalization of relations with China Reagan 
began proposing a two China policy -- where both China and 
Taiwan would have an official liaison office. 

"If the Chinese Communists could handle embassy 
functions in Washington by calling it a 'liaison office' 
before January 1, why can't the Republic of China's 
embassy -- handling much more work -- be called a 
'liaison office' after January l." 

Radio Transcript 
January, 1979 

During the first month of normalization with China, 
Reagan stated that he thought communism was "kind of foreign 
to the Chinese temperament." He added: 

"I will do everything to try and perhaps lead 
the communist nation away from communism." 

United ?ress International 
January 29, 1980 
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Reagan 

A favorite theme which Reagan has since dropped was: 

"No more Taiwans, no more· Vietnams, no more be
trayal of our friends." 

Time Magazine 
February 41 1980 

Reagan stuck to his two-China stand throughout the 
campaign. 

"I want to have the best relations and have the 
Republic of China, the free Republic of China, know 
that we consider them an ally and that we have official 
relations with them ... That liaison office is unofficial, 
it is not government. It is a private kind of foundation 
thing ... I would make it an official liaison office 
so they knew they had .. a governmental rel a tins." 

--- Los Angeles Times 
~ugust 17, 1980 

.Realizing that _his candidate's position would cause 
trouble, Reagan's chief foreign affairs advisor, Richard 
Allen, held a press conference to deny Reagan would change 
the Amer.ican relationship with China and Taiwan. Allen 
said Reagan had been misquoted as advocating a two-China 
policy. (New York Times, July 11, 1980) · 

To 
Reagan's 
Reagan. 
restated 

clear up any misconceptions by the Chinese regarding 
statements, Bush visited China as an emissary for 
At a joint news conference, before the trip, Reagan 
his position. 

"Yes I will advocate restoring official government 
status to the Taipei office." 

Los Angeles Times 
May 19, 1980 

Either Reagan did not understand the consequences 
of his own proposal, or he was not familiar with the terms 
of the Taiwan Relations Act of 1978. Even as Bush was in 
China, Reagan stuck by his proposal, when pressed on whether 
he favored establishing official relations with Taiwan, 
Reagan replied, "I guess ... yes." (Washington Post, August 
23 I 1980) 



After Bush's unsuccessful trip Reagan reaffirmed his 
support of a two-China policy. 

"I would not pretend, as Carter does,. that the 
relationship we now have with Taiwan, enacted by our 
Congress, is.not official." 

Associated Press 
August 25, 1980 

Advisors and the China Issue 

The public relations firm of two of Reagan's closest 
advisors, Michael Deaver and Peter Hannaford, has been on 
the Taiwan government's payroll since 1971. In fact, since 
1977 both Deaver and Hannaford have registered with the 
Justice Department under the Foreign Registration Act as 
representatives of the gove~nment of Taiwan, a job for which 
their firm receives $5,000 ~r month. (Los Angeles Times, 
June 26, 1980) 

Bush 

China has "enormous reserves" of oil and "can be a 
tremendous source of oil for the United States and the free 
world if we handle our diplomatic relations properly." 

Bush 

Dover, NH, Foster 1 s Democrat 
June 14, 1979 

"When I last saw Mao Tse-Tung, the emphasis was 'You've 
got time to solve this problem.' Carter didn 1 t understand 
it. 

"We should continue to-improve our relations with Peking, 
but not at the expense of our allies on Taiwan. The 
only way for us to have peace is for the United States 
to stay strong. I desperately want to see an (SALT 
II) agreement, but I wouldn't vote for this agreement 
without substantial changes." 

Peoria, IL, Journal Star 
August 5, 1979 



The garbled syntax a~d ina=curaci~a as~ce, 
there are serious =1aws i~ Reac~n's 

. posit{o~ on which he i·s vulr..er;ble: .. 

He very carefully avoids making any 
corr...'11it."r';.ent to honor tl1e ::.c:::::aliza·tiori. 
uz1C.ers tandings with Cl:ina. .?-.l t:::ou.::;h he 
concedes that the norllia~iz~tion negotiatio~s 
are "behind us", icplyi::g that he does not 
intend to undo thern, he goes on to say th3t 
his onlv concern is to "safecuard t.he 

• J 

intere'sts of the United s;:ates 2nd t·:J en.:o::-c-?. 
the law of the land". :'he i:u.plication :;.ere· 
is that P,eag-an would !!',e2:'cl:r be im? li.:::1e:: tic:<:; 
"the law o:: the lar.d", · . .;hich he has a. due~· 
to do, even though the Chinese are no~ pleased 
with it. This is an e 1rasion. 

The Concress, in enactinc the Taiwan 
Relations Act, w·isely gave the Presid.e::.t 
both the authority and the necessary 
flexibility, consistent with his Constitutional 
authoritv to conduct foreign relations, to 
manage the relationship with Taiwan ir.. a 
way consistent wit..1-i no:::::::i.a2.ization. ::l signing 
the Bill into law, the ?resident, as you 
will recall, removed a~y ~oUbt ~s to the 
intent of the US Goverr2!"Tierlt by saying that 

-2-

he ·would i:splernent the law in wa~,"s con
sistent. wit..1-i our normalization under-

,. standings with China. For Reagan to sav 
simply that he will implement the law, -
while at the same tine rercairiing siler!t 
on the question of whether he will honor 
the nor.nalization understancings, side
steps the real issue and raises more 
questions about his intentior:.s. 

. . ·. -:: .: ~. 
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o: the -trip was ~o pro":/ i.de for 

leaders in both count=ies 

o: mutual interest. 

his fincings in detail. 'i·ie' re 

of his extensive ~isc~ssions. 

japan, 

.---- - -- ::..: - -=-.;;;, • 

t=±p he 

t.ine, 
... . ... . - . a c~~cia exc~a~;e o= views 

topics 

~-~·'-'"-' -.:..~ very ple~se~ with t~e =esults 

In a series of ~eetings with a 

inc2.u~ing ?rrt SU z '..l~·:i I 

Kishi, and H.iJ.::.i, Foreign Minister I ::.:i' 

International Trade and Industry Tanaka, he had the opportunity 

to hear their views and of 

us Japan relations. 

·,. 
v. t 

that Japan will remain and 

a Reagan-Bush administration will work hard to assure that 

US-Japanese relations are maintained in excellent condition based 

on close consultation and mutual understanding. 

the process of ensuring peace in Asia is a crucial one, and we 
. ~ . 'th h.; 1 ~11. must reinLorce our ties wi t.~s cos~ -~--Y· Japan is our 2nd 

most important trading partner and we are h0 ~ first. We have 

close ties in other fields ~oo. The most important ex~~ple is the 
"•· 

US-Japan Mutual Security, which recently marked its 20th anniversa 

Understanding the Japanese perspective is important for the succe~ 

of F~uerican policy. As Arnb. Bush will tell you in detail, he four 

Japanese leaders unanimous in their view that tha US must be a str 

reliable, leading partner. 

I am appreciate receiving their views, and I am great::ul to t.hem i 

the courtesies extended to ~..nib. Bush. I would also like to ex~re~ 

my appreciation to and regard for us Arnb. Mike ~ans field I who alsc 

extended many courtesies:. 

Of equal importance was l-..mb. Bush's trip to China, where he held 

series of high-level meetings. As I said on Au~. 16, we have an 

cbv ious interest in developing our :=el a tionship '"' i th China, an ir~ 

-~.:ot ooes beyond r_~aa"~ a.r1~ cu_lr·u.'-~c.-_l ~-~~-~-· ._ ...... _ - "' - - - - - I~ is an i~terest that 

Beijing provided for extensive exchanges o~ views. George has 

reported to me in great ~detail the points of si~ilarity anc agree 

as well as those of dissimilarity and disagre~~eD~. 
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. Since the objective of the trip. \A."as to have just such an exchange 

without necessarily reaching any agreement, I believe the o!;)jecti 

was reached. We now have received an updated, first-hand (accou~ 

of China's views, and the Chinese leaders have heard our point of 

view. 

While in Beijing, &ltb. Bush and Richard Allen met at length with 

Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping, Foreig~ Minister nuang Eua, as well a 

with at.her top foreign policy experts and military leaders. I 

appreciate the courtesies which the Chinese leaders extended to c 

party, and I also wish to thank US ~-rnb. Leonard Wood·c.ock for his 

kind assistance.. 

We now maintain full and frtendly diplomatic relations with Chin~ 

This relationship began only a few years ago, and it is one wa 

which we-should develop and strengthen in the years ahead. It's 

I 
delicate relationship, and the Reagan-Bush Administration will 

handle it with care and respect, with due regard for our own vi t;: 

interests in the world genera.lly and in the Pacif.ic section 

specifically. 

China and ·the US have a common interest in m~intaining peace, so 

our nations can grow and prosper. Two-way trade has now reached 

approximately 3 1/2 billion dollars annually, and China's ~~:±x~ 

program of modernization depends in a major way on Western and 

US technology. 

Along wit,.-:,. many other nations, we and China sh.are a deep concern 

the pace and scale of the Soviet military builcup. Chinese leac 

agree with japanese leaders that ~~e US must be a strong and 

vigorous defender of the peace. And they specifically favor us 

bolstering our defense and our alliances. It is quite clear 
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that we do not, however 1 see eye -:.o eye on Taiwan.. And thus, thi 

is an appropriate time for me to state our position on this issue 

I Im ~ure .that: the dhinese leaders would· place no· value on our 

relations with them if they t.."riought t..i-ia t we would break co.m..-ni t.--ne::-

to them if a stronger power were to demand it~ 3ased on my long-

standing convictio'n that American can provide leade::ship and cornr 

respect only if it keeps the corn.-rni t.-:tents to its f.=-iends, large a: 

small, a Reagan-Bush Administration would ·obse=ve t..li.ese 5 princi: 

in dealing with the China situation. 

' First, OS-Chinese relations are important to America as well 

as to Chinese interests. Our part..~ership should be global and 
.. 

strategic. In seeking L~pr:O..ved relations with. t.."rie People's 

Republic of China,. I would extend the hand of friendship to all 

Chinese. In con ... tinuing our ·:t"elatioris, whi.ch date from t.."le 

~:· historic ope;iing created by President Nixon, I would continue tr 

process .of e.Xpan.qing trade,· scientific, oand cultural ties. 

-- Second, I ple~ge to work. fo:t' peace, stability, and eeonom!:e

the economic growth of the Western Pacific area, in cooperation 

with Japan, the People's Republic of China, the Republic of Ko'r 1 

and Taiwan. 

-- Third, I will cooperate and consult with all countries in th 

area in a mutual effort to stand firm against aggression or sea 

for hegemony which threatens the peac~ and stability of the are 

-- Fourth, I intend that US relations with Taiwan will develop 

with the law of 01±T" land, the Taiwa:i R;:;la tions Act. This legi= 

is t.~e product of democratic process a~d is designed to remedy 

detects of the totally inadequate leg~slation proposed by Jimm: 

Carter. By accepting China 1 s three conditions for normalizati< 
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Jimmy Carter rr.ade concessions that Presidents Nixon and Ford 

had steadfastly refused to make~ I was and. a.-rn c=i tic al of his 

decision, because I belii:j:Ve that he made concessions that were 

not necessary and not in our national interes~. I felt that 

a condition of no=malization, by itself a sound policy choice, 

should have been the retention of a liaison off ice on Taiwan 

of equivalent status to the one which we had earlier established 

in Beijing. With a persistant and principalled negotiating 

position, I believe t.~at normalization could ultimately have been 

achieved on this basis. But that is behind us now. My present 

concern is to safeguard t.~e:~nterest of the US and to enforce the 

law of the land. 

~t was the timely action, reflecting_ the strong support of the 

\:_:~'· .Ame:i:ican people for Taiwan, that. forced the changes in the in

adequate bill which Mr. Carter proposed. Clearly th.e Co~gress 

was unwilling to buy the Carte.r plan, which it believed would hav 

jeopardized Taiwan's security. This Act, designed by the Congre= 

to provide adequate saf~gua~ds for Taiwan's security and well-bei 

I 
also provides the official basis for our relations with our long 

term friend and ally. It declares our official policy to one of 

m~iritaini~g peace and promoting extensive~ close, and friendly 

relations between the OS and the 17 million people on Taiwan, as 

well as the 1 billion people of the China mainland. 

It specifies that our official policy considers any effort to 

determine the futu=e cf Taiwan '.:ly othe= than pe=.cef 1.ll means a 

threat to peace and of grave concern to the US. ~nd most impor~ 

it spells out our policy of providing defensive weapons to Taiwa. 

and mandates the US to maintain t..~e means to resist any resort t 
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force or other forms of coercion which-threaten the security of " 
. . . - . 

social or economic syst~-n of Taiwan~ 

This Act further spells out in great detail how the President of 

the ps, our highest elected official, ·shall conduct rela tio~s wi ~ 

Taiwan, leaving to his discretion t."-le specific :methods of achiev: 

policy objectives. The Act further details how our official 

personnel, including diplomats, are to ad.minister US relations w: 

Taiwan through the American Institu~e in Taiwan. It S?ecif ies t.: 

for that purpose they are to resign for the term of .their duty 

in Taiwan and then be reinstated to t.~eir former agencies of the 

US Government with no loss of status, seniority or pension right 

The intent of the Congress i.s crystal clear. Our official re lat 

with Ta~wan will be funded by Co~gress with public monies, the· 

expenditure of which will be audited by the Comptroller General 

the US and Congressional o~ersight will be performed by two star 

com.uittees of the Congress. 

Now you might ask what' I would do differently. I would not pre-: 

as Carter does that the relationship we now have with Taiwan, er -< 
by our Congress, is not official. I am satisfied that th.is Act 

provides an official and adequate basis for safeguardi~g our 

relationship with Taiwan, and I ple~ge to.enforce it. But I wi. 

eliminate petty practices of the Carte= Administration which ar 

inappropriate and demeaning to our Chinese friends on Taiwan. 

example it absu=d and not required by the Act that our represen 

are not permitted to meet with Taiwanese officials j_n their O
.i=..:: 
.1.. .... 

and ours. I will treat all Chinese officials with fairness and 

dignity. I would not impose restrictions which are not require 

by the Taiwan Relations Act and which cont=avene its spirit anc 
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purpose. 

Here a:::-e other exampies ·,of how Carter has crone O'.lt of his way- to 

humiliate our friends on T?.~~~~. Taiwanese officials are ignorec 

-at senior levels of the US government. The Taiwan Relations Act 

specificallv requires that the Taiwanese be ·pe=z:-.itted to keep the 

same number of offices in this co~ntry that they had before. 

Previously, Taiwan had 14 such officies. -Today there are· but 9. 

Taiwan..._ese military officers are no longer perr.ii tted to t;:ain in 

the US or to attend servic~ academies. Recently t..~e Carter 

Administration attempted to .ban all impo·rts fr=;. Taiwan labelled 

"Made in the Republic of China," but was forced to rescind the 

order·after opposition b~gan to mount in the Co~gress. ·The 

Carte:::- Administration·unilaterally imposed a l year moratorium 

t_· on arms· supplies; even though the Act specifies that Taiwan shal: 

be provided with arms of a def.ensive. character.. The Carter A&-ni1 

~tration abrogated the Civil Aviation ~greement with Taiwan, whi< 

had been effect since 1947. In response to derr.ands from the 

People's RepubliG of China, he did this. 

I recognize that the ?eople 1 s Republic of Chin~ is not pleased 

with the Taiwan Relations, which t."1.e US Co~gress insisted on as 

the official basis for our relations with Xaiwan. This was made 

abundantly clear to Mr. Bush and, I am told, is clear to the 

Carter Administration. But it is the law of ou= land. 

-- Fifth, as President, I will not accept the interference of 

any foreign power in the process of ?rotecting A:~~rican interest 

and carryi~g out the laws of our land. To do othe:::-wise would be 

a dereliction of my duty as President. It is ny conclusion that 

the strict observance of these 5 nrinci~als will be in the best - ~ 

---··\..., ~,.. ,...-i= i'hi na. and the 
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people on Taiwan. The specific implementation of these duties w 

have to await the results of the election iri Nove~ber. But in 

deciding what to do, I will take into account "'-he views of t..'1.e 

People's Republic of China as well as Taiwan. It will be my fi= . 
' 

intention to preserve the interests of the Os, and as President 

~ill choose the methods by which this shall best be accomplished 

That·, s the end· of the sta te.ment. A.rid now I' rn sure you' 11 have 

a great many questions for Am.b •. Bush, who has been there on the 

scene. 



Qu."' ~.1.-~,....,. 
- ~\J..t.. 'wl••. ! 1 -ve got a question for. you . .first. ..1..-:- ·seems i a i:.J..~. '""'""'"'"" "'"" __ -···. 

the ·Chfuesa have bssn sayi.-:g publiclJ is that what they've objectsd to is not 
r 
t' 

:e-~aiwan ?~lations Act, but your characte=ization of your desi:e for 

relation ship -.. '"i th them to be UofficiaJ..." Tney seem to be most upse~ with that .. 

choiss o.f words. So~ !·~ant to ask you why you have.insisted that that is "hat 

.I. .;1 rf" • J." l .._. h" ? you ;;an 1.1--an o... icia .re a ~ions 1p . 
. r•. 

?::: agan: ·.· We:_ll, as I ha vs told you, the la-.; is ve::-j" cle~r ·and I -...ould eni'o.rce it. 

does give· ce;tai.'1 discretion to the hesident, and oV quar:-el is -.."'ith the manner 
. 

in ~hich Jiiil!cy' Cartsr'bas abused that discretic::i. •. And ·r thi."'lk it is a transparsn~ 

a."'ld hypoc.r:itical to :-pretend that an act passed by the US _Congress resulting in an 

' J" -r • .i.·. .i. d ~ G . d • G- .i. agency .:.or a _ounaa1.11an c.reaC".S . ...,J a . overnlllSn"t. agency, rnan..."'le oy evernmsny 

employees w·ha, even though they are on l:;ave o£ absence, have all the :prequisit.es 

that eristed ;;hen they were. OD active duty W'ith the Government,. and .funded by our 

Government, is not il::ideed an of.ficial .relationship. ·.As a matter o.f fact,· the very 
,c::- . . 

(·~lause ill the act that says '..re can. p.ro'Vida· de.fensi-v; ;;eapons--you cannot provide 

weapons to another· C.ountX,..·-witbout of£icia1J:y goi..~g· th.rough the US Government 

to do so. 

Question: Governor·, in that press conference ten days ago you 

-
specifically cited this Act as providing authority for gover~.mental 

relations with Taiwan. Amb. Bush has flatl'y contradicted t...'1-iat, sayi: 

the Act cal~s for non-governmenta+ relations. 

Bush: I don'. t rem~'!tber vou saying govern..'Tlent. -
Question: Can you tell what you now believe and whether you still 

think there should an official, overt US Liaison Office on Taiwan? 
F.s-agan: No, Itm just sajri.--ig, I thi."'lk I just ans-..-e::ed tha"t--that the act has made 

1 I •· "Sa of' +: • .,·"'- -,.·ord n r"..i'~_.; cia1_n is what C-eorcr0 e. said when it ;zry c_ear--as say, ... ne ~ - - -

.. · '"'e was the rs, c.nce publicly, that the problem =eally seemed to be or.:e o:f se;;;an tic 

• .L' • .. • t' _.. -
A.id, no, the institute tha.t is there and the la-.. - protides .ior tne vhi..--igs no .. .L, 

1;hateve1' ·changes I would make ··~. a r e ;:;:-:. ....... :. n {;he of that la-,....r as I pdinted 

. .L '---- ..:_ • .,.,.,. ~+ . .atsment. 
- I 



. .:. .... h :-e-es ... ao..L.1.S , Cinlo:aatic relations with Tai;:an? . . 

?.saga:i: ~o, this wcuJ..d then be--this is the -ver;r t.hi.."'lg ·,.;here the mis'l.I:lderstand-ing 

]_ . d - .. ~. h . • ·~.:. ·~· :i.e s, an .l. woll.l..a a";l:S 1.10 say ..,1 .. a..., i:.1u. s_ came 

that has been picked up by the Ch:LTJese p:-ess. I r...ave n_ever ad-;ocated dipl.or.:atic 

relaticns~-5.i:h, h:s i:i the 'langua_ge of diplo:::acy, a very -tec~-.""lical roeari .. ing, 

which =equi=es_an embassy and so i'orth--a:nd you ~ouJ.d be -violati..."'lg the v~=-:; thing 

that both governments in Ch-lna-youtd be violati..~g -.. tat they believe. Eeca"t:sa 

both of tb.osa government i.""!sist tbat sacb. one o.f them a.!'e--is the gove.rn:ient. o:t 

all o£ China. And there 1 s no l:OY that -we can do that. 

Questicn: I den 1t understand you:: rei'eranca to nboth gove.rr.rnen~s in Chi.-ria. n J 

. 
F.sagan: I mean, the governemt oi' Taiwan and the government of the Pe c:ple 's P.spubli --.. ,.,f China. Now, e.a~b. one cl.aims to be the gover!'.Jllen't. o£ all of Ch:i.n.a. Now, that c::o: 
is an issue that they're gomg to .have to settl.e bet-rleen theii'.Selves as to hO",.; tha-t 

"'-arks out. Our·Govern.ment, due to wot the P.resiqent did a shc:-t tll:.-9 ago, has 

now o~ficia:l.J.y recognized the government o:f the People's Republic of China and 

established diplo.matic reJ.ations. Previously -...-e have ;-ecognized the government or. 

Tai"WC!Il., and had an Embassy"there. 
___:.:._..----~--------- ··-··· ... -- -··· -- ·- -· ·-

Q: ••• Le Mende. The European press is concerned by your fierce anti-

co:rn.""nunism and they are as interested in your sta ternents about t..'rie 

current upheavals in·Poland as they are about China and Taiwan. 
-....----- . 

0a;.;, :e.-::si· -~-~=~· ::::;S::::;_;,_;;_;_;_;:2~.:::s=:i.s· :d I.!' you wer e . P~e side n t, -~ ou1d you be ....ri...llin g to e s ta bl ish 

d~plc~atic relatic:1S with the ?olish st=ikers? . 

?:saga~: (Laughs). No; but I do believe that ·,.,""hat ·net:re seei::g -:.he:re :.r: Folznd--

: t:-.i.'":k that the uS,. t!"J~r-:i~=- 110 reason to i."'lte:-.!';!', but I thir.k th: US should also 

• 1 .... b 1 . r.iake it clea:r that we acn ... e_:i..eve that So7'iet U:-iicn has a 

i..~ that domestic p=oblem.there. 



·ro= J:> .. rnb. Bush, based on· your· vi·sit; what do you think the Chinese =eac-· 

wo~~d be to the steps outlined in Gov Reagan's statement, particular!: 

the training of taiwanese military officers in the US? 

.Bush: I k:no~ what the reactio.., would be, but these a-~ exa;::ples that are set up 
1 

of "hat Ji.mr::y Carter has done. r·dontt think ths Governors taken a positicn here 

on which ci these he's going to do or not do. But, there rs no question that .. 
?eki.."1g -wouJ.d be unhappy. A.Tld du.r_ing rey- trip, r;:;;r r:ission "asn' t to t:ry to 

negotiate .agreement, wetre not in power. Our question ;..-asn't even to try to 

minimize differences. Indeed, Iver;- clearly pointed up Gov. ?~agan~s support 

-proper,· in IIzy" viw-.-.for the Tai;.,-an Relations Act, and -.-a tre bound to disag;ee.: 

And in a:ny relationship as na-w and as compl.icated as "this one, there Ts GOin:t to bs 

dti'ferences. So, I don't think you have to kno~ azi.yth:i.Tlg about the China equ.atic:n 

C::::~o suggest that "some o! these things wou1d cause heartbu...i'"!l in Peking. But -e!fe ,;,-· 

.?~lationship, in-Icy' view, the -way the Governor has described it., the way he's put 
0 

. . 

his position he.re, in. i;v· viev, ...-a· can have improved relations rith the Peop:le ts 
·i 

F;spublic o:.f China and stiJ.1 do what he has suggested vis-a-vis (Taiwan). Hets 

sc-y i ng that these things, you know, . that tbe e::t sa:rs 70l.:l ean do them; and when 

he is, and I presu."ne, in ·a.f.fica, ·.rcy hs r;akes a decision. 

Question: Vice Pres. Mond31a today said you statements rega.rdi:lg Taiw-an wouJ.d 

cheer only the Soviets. \./"hat do you think of the ~-:iplications ~: d 

for the Soviet Union of the statements that you are maki~g that are 

obviously making the Chinese unhappy? 

i1.s3gan: I. don't knO"'..; that I can · ............ __ )t on hi.s i."l te:p=etatic:i of ho-,..; the Soviets 

r::ig!-:t .feel.' I don t t feel that the.re 1 s a:-...,vthi."1g t:iat we could cio that wotld be 

.... ... nern. Tney have their gawe pla~ ~hich they follO""~ • And I also 

don t take seriously tco much cf ~hat almost qnc;:.;.itS to hyste.ria recently i.~ 

the sh=.:11ness of the c.ri:.icisms o:f me and of ct:.= par-ty bj' Vice ?.res. Hondale. 



\...'::V ..__ t"-- =' --- , 

on Taiwan to one day =ecover the Mainland? You have in the past 

1~ (supported such hopes). 

?~aga~: Well, I ha7'9 told you that. this is a pro~l=m no-~: 2 goTe=~msnts both 
~ -
clairr.:.ng to be the legitimate government of Ch~~a. T'n~s is scrnething for them to 

Aµd as the Taiwan Relations Act specifies, ~e "l;ant to S ec -- "-' . vna't dcr. e work out. 

peacefuJ...ly and without force or coercion by either side. 

Question: L:> you still support the aspirations of the Nationalists on Tai"-an to 

on.e day control the mainland? 

Raagan: Wait a minute.· You as~g :for a que sti=n, ths"t vh!!te•e.r I 2'!lS"'wer--let 

ms give you what I think is a very broad anS"',..e.r. ·! wouJ.d thi."lk that- all of us J 
would be happier if the government, whether the gove=•nt on Ta::.-.. n or t.'le I 
gove.rnrn~nt especial.l.y- oo the mainland oi China, ·,..ouJ.d give up the ideology of 

comr:lu.~ism. 'Illat would ease a lot o£ problems a~d make :for a ~uch bet~e:" 

.E:' relatianshin_ They are a Communist government and wa have established a. 

re Ia ti en ship. 

Q: What would you do to make US -relations with Taiwa.."'1 more .. official" 

they are now? 

Reagan: Well, I think, :fo:r· one thing, that it is de-mean:lng and insulting :for u.s 
/ 

to say that iij.th· the establishment a:! their office i..~ Washi.~gtcn and our American 

Institute on Tai~-an that those people cannot meet on of:ficial busi..~ess ·..nth 

representatives o£ either· our Government or ~heirs in Gove=~7.ental cffices--that 

they gotta go to a restaurant some place or a club or a hotel. And this is not 

contained in the act; this is at the discretic:n ~ the P::-esident and this is bis 

decision. T~at is an order I would rescind • 

.=ush: Hight I add to that, the French and the Japanese, -..-ho have a siwilaz- re la 

ship,; both can do \lhat the Governo!" zu.ggested. 



1fo, thei-e· would be no need 

waks • .i. 

:i.."' more open. 

-
fo..... J.'"'c:i~+ .• w•~ .., ' it 1 s to what it is· and · · 

c· And what C~orge has poi:cted out is a """'"'S"" s-i c::"T"-ii'i· a .i. .i.1-~ • .. _. "' -o··- c n.., v.i.-"'lg. 
~- .. 

I.' ..... .... na .., F~ance and Japan have done exactly the same tt-ing, ~-ith regard to the sa~ 
, . " .r ,,/:'~. 

~-~~ a:r.. or.~ices, supposedly ncm-gover:r~ental, and allo~ed theiz people to meet 

on o.f.ficial business iD gove:!":1.ment ·of.fices. 

Q: Would it be.an official Liaison Of£ic_Q ~ ~· 
o_ ~~e US Government? 

'?.saga:n: No~ it would be ;;hat the Tai-...C!!l F.slatic:::s Act says it is--t.1at' s the J.a-.r 

of t.~e land. 
ID ! °"' ~ 4[ c....5 c.7 . 

Question: }-. You said this 
. '¢jf'~ 

O;f"; c.; ,,,, (.:..:>- .• ~.:·-~ -) -- - ·~ . : ---- - . 
American Institute ;;as unacceptable, it shoul.d be a:o. . 

Have you changed that~~; . 

?.sagz:i: Well, if I did in discussions o£ tha~, then I misstated. I have al-... --ays 

tal.\:ed about, and I ha_ve repeatedly rei'ened to, . the Tai;.,cm ?.slatic:is Act and 

said what. I "lor"dS advocating vas contai..""led in that ac~ •. Shall r have a show o£ 

t· · hands on why rnanj-· o:£ you have read the Tai;.-an Relations Act? You might be 

. -
Question: Has not the Taiwan Relations Act bsan the basis of cuxrent US .relaticns 

-..-ith Tai..,.""Cl:!l'? ·And ;..'"'as not every-thmg gcing smoothly until you raised the questia:i 

of "afficial"_r~lationshi~? 

P..eagan: I did not raise the issue. At a meeting in Cleveland, made up oi 

Heritage groups, so called, various ethnic groups, I was a:::;ked by a Chinese 

rega.rding m::r positiai on this, and I used the word "a.fficial"-that I would ~ ·. 
fa7or an official relatic:nship rith ~si. No-rr, the Taiwan Relations Act, as I 

say, does not use the word "official," neithe~ does it use the vord "u:iof'.ficial~" 

a;;_y?~ace in it. And I think tha·t it is pater;tly an· act by cu!' Governmer:.t, a 

youiJ..l fi~d that repeatedly, as is necessary- ir. a-:i act o.f t~at ki .. ~d, there are 

st.at.e~~nts that the President_ shal1, and at his disc=etic:i, ~ake regul8tiC:1s, and 

zo forth and so en. It is there that I believe tha P:-eside~t bas, ;n effect, 



t::··· ~-·",--

you believe that. government-to-government reJ..atic:ns should be i;nple:iented, . and -r ......... Act ~4cel.'..:s o\iZ..cJ......&..~5 s-~ .... -l.~~~ re.{r:..t-,·~5 
you:: response ·.;as, 11yes. 11 ~-- ·' ··-;..,.. ' 

::.:.a--· I ..:-t• '---' t"na• T sa-id t"'a• o.,. ""o• ..... c=•. ~· "' _.....,... " - ... .• "' ..... "'• 

E'~h: If -you 1re re.ferring to .the press confere!1ca •ile!'e I attended'? The 

Governo: did not say goverr..rn;:it-to-goveZT.ment.. Somebody' has .. 
~~e te:C, look it u:p. 

?.sl.atic:c.s Ac-t, there are prov±sions for ngove.?"::.~ental relaticns that just haventt 

been implemented. n 

?.sagan: Well, tha:t's i.ffio:;t I've just put in this statement. Those are rtgovernment 

relations. n For example, for quite a period of time this Ad.°ti.."1istraticn had 

refused to inmlement that part about providi.~g defe~sive militarf equipment • . - .. 
Now, thi-s "'ft'aS the President .. of the US violati.T"J.g the intent 0£ the Taiwan 

?.elations Act; and obviously it is the goverJCent ·of Taiwan that i~ going to 

buy thosa defensive weapons. 

Question: ~lhat is the d.i.f.ference bet-..raen gove:nmental relaticns and go~e:rnment-tc 

gaveriunen€' rilatic:ns? 

~agan: Well, I think that it .could be i...'1terp:-eted as :intend.;::ig a change -in 

the Taiwan F.elaticns Act. I recognize tha-t if you1ve got a basket a! 11=-r~, 

the more ~~ have, the more they can be inte.rp=etad in diffe:-ent ways by differen~ 
people. .And I thi."lk that woul.d ju.st un:necessa=ily be provocative to--as I say, 

I stand by the act as it is; I do not stand "cry what I think a~e the violations 

of the spirit of the act by 
... 
-r.n!.S And I th:....~k th: issue is not 

he-...; I feel abotrt Taiwan. 'Ihe issue today is t:-iat Ca:-ter fo:re:..gn policy aLd w-hat 

:.. -r. is dcing to our allies and to the US pos:. ticn ~-: the world.--and tliis is just 
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Q: Forgetting the word "official" just 

Act the power to use :::•our discretion. You plan to ~se it, co=rect? 

R: Yes, of course. 

Q: Would that tend are now? 

R: Well ~o the extent of officials being allowed t:J visit in offices, 

Q: Wbat do you mean by official then? 

R; Well, ]ust what I said. I think that if you look at this entire 

package, an act passed by Congress that creates and agency or institu~ 

mans it with government personnel, funds it with governrn~nt money, it 

hypocritical to pretend that that is not something of an official relc 

ship. 

Q: }~.mb. Bush your mission has been described by the Chinese as a failL 

Is that ~ow you see it? 

B: In the first place, I don't think it's a failure. The govern.-rnen t· 

officials have not said that.. When you _go to China, you are put up ir 

a state guest house, you meet the Foreign Minister for 4 1/2 hours, wi 

holding a position in our Government. You meet t..'1e Vice Premier, Den~ 

Xiaoping, for an hour and 40 minutes. You are accorded_ grea~ civili~ 

hospitality. You have a frank excha?ge of views. You did not go to ~ 

agreement, to pound out agreement. You we..."1.t to clarify and S"ive tb.e 

Governor's views, which I think I did succinctly. I knew I'q run intc 

some differences with them on the Taiwan Relations Act and on a lot o: 

' 
:t..~ings. But I don't view this visit' as a failure at all. ;._nd let me 

~ust a rhetorical question. Suppose we hadn't seer. ~eng Xiaoping and 

E~a~g Hua, as was suggested by so~e of the China wat.chers when we we~~ 

t.he=e because they were supposed to b:e so out.raged t..~at they :woulG.:;:i, 1 t 

that. We saw the top officials, and :"lere I a..u not hold.:..ng ar.y offici:: 

position in the US Government. I don't see bow that can be categori=~ 



as a failure or a success. We ju~t went and did what we set out to.co~ 

Su~ =eally what's relevant is: do they have,· as a result of this .... . ... rip, 

clearer understanding of the Governor's views, in terms of foreign pol: 

as it relates to this one issue -- that has cominated this press con== 

ference -- and as it relates to many other areas where we have co:m.~on 

ground? Southeast Asia, is a very. good example, to say nothing of t..'"le 

Soviet Union. And the answer to that question is: Yes, they clearly d: 

And you know and I know the kind of rhetorical that corne out of Peking 

at various times, and I understand that. But we used these frui~£ul 

meetings -- in my view, we categorized them as they have as frank anc 

earnest. And that means in diplomatic terms that we didn't seek or 

certainly hammer.out agreement on every point. But for someone to 

suggest that the visit is a failure when I've cited what we did. do, 

I just simply cannot..,accept that. ~..nd I am convinced that if Gov. Re2 

\::: wins this election, he will be a President of this country that the 

Chinese U..""'lderstand, respect, and indeed I think we 1 ll see relations 

improve, as he and- I both want. 

Moderator: Thank you very much ladies and gentlemen. 

R: Wait a minute. This isn't just shutting you off. George has a pl 

to catch, and he. has to run for it right now. Let me just say before 

goes, I am deeply greatful for the long and arduous trip that he made 

both of those countries and for what I consider to be the succass of 

Basically the success is simply that his presence there belies the we 

of some of their more hysterical press statc~ents about our interest 

relations and ... maintaining and promoting relations with the People 

His veri p=ese:ice t~ere was eviC:.ence of tl;.a t des. 

and the sincerity of our intent. 


